In the present work, we establish the importance of amplifier phase noise and system environmental tluctuations in determining the low-frequency cf< 100 Hz) noise of the oscillator. The system, designed to be a low phase noise microwave oscillator, has a measured single-side-band (SSB) phase noise of -123 dB/Hz (relative to 1 rad'Mz) at 10 kHz from the 10.6 GHz carrier. The fractional frequency stability required for advanced atomic Gyuency standards is on the order 0fl0-'~/&. This requirement might be met with an ideal version of this optrwlwtronic oscillator if we could reach the noise limit determined by the optical shot noise.
INTRODUCTION
The performance of a hybrid opticaUelecuonic oscillator which uses a fiber-optic delay line as the frequency discriminator has been investigated and an evaluation of the possible use of this oscillator as a frequency reference for atonlic standards has been done.
The traditional methods used to obtain specwally pure microwave signals are based either on crystal oscillators (hulk-acoustic wave, BAW and surface acoustic wave, SAW) or on various schemes that utilize some sort of high-Q resonator (like whispering-gallery mode sapphire resonators). In the first case the output frequency needs to be multiplied, introducing signal degradation. In the second case the resonator requires more sophisticated technology than can usually be justified. A feature common to all such oscillators is the small tunability. This can be increased only at the expense of stability.
A promising alternative is the optoelectronic oscillator (OEO) that has been studied in several laboratories [l] , [2] , [31. These hybrid opto-electronic systems use a long optical fiber as the selective element that pennits high tunability and almost no limitation on the range of possible oscillation frequencies.
Furthermore. it is possible to define for the fiber a quality factor that defines its capability to select an oscillation frequency. This is similar to the Q factor used for resonators. In the fiber case, this factor is proportional lo the product of the time delay introduced by the fiber and the oscillator's frequency. Recognition of this feature invites consideration of higher oscillation frequencies to improve the spectral purity the oscillation. The long delay also generates a high mode density and hence almost any oscillation frequency can be chosen.
Two undesirable features are the thermal dependence of fiber length, which limits the medium and long-term stability, and the non-negligible loss incurred in the conversion from microwave to optical and back again to nlicrowave. To produce oscillation. this loss needs to he compensated. requiring microwave amplifiers that limit the mediumterm stability due to their flicker phase noise.
A possible solution to the problem of amplifier phase noise is the use of two stages of amplification. The first amplifier would have low-power. low-flicker noise and the second would provide the remaining gain with its flicker noise canceled using the carrier suppression technique 141.
THE OPTOELECTRONIC OSCILLATOR

Basic scheme and eauations
The general configuration for an OEO. shown in Fig. Figure 1 , includes a CW laser, an electro-optic amplitude modulator (EOM), and a photodetector at the end of the optical fiber. The loop is then closed by an amplification stage, in order to reach the oscillation threshold, and some kind of filter which selects among the possible modes of this oscillator. In our system the EOM is a Mach-Zehnder type modulator which has a cosine-shaped transmittance versus drive voltage, where Pi, and Po", are the optical powers incident on the modulator and detected at the end of the fiber. The modulator's parameters are y, a factor related to the insertion loss: E, a factor related to the extinction ratio and V, , the bias voltage needed to move from a maximum to a minimum of the optical power transmitance.
LASER
The EOM is biased at the half-transmittance point so that the fundamental of the RF signal is transmitted to the detector. This signal is amplified and then fed back to the modulator. Lf the RF signal is written as eo* ( l ) =V,, sin(w,tj,
the oscillation condition will be set by U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright where A is the gain of the RF amplifiers. p includes the detector responsivity and the fiber coupling loss. and W F~S , , is the oscillation a~gular frequency. The total dclay along the loop is T. the sum of the fiber delay T,j and the much smaller delays of the others elements of the system (typically neglected here). The Bessel function comes from the series expansion of the transmittance the mxiulator.
The solutions of the oscillating term of E q . (3) can be written as
The mode selector in 
ExDerimental arrangement
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 2 . The laser is an InGaAsP DFB device with a 3 mA threshold current and a maximum output optical power of 70 mW at a current of 200 mA. In our present experiments, a 100 m4 current is used with an optical output power of about 35 mW. After passing through an isolator, the beam is coupled into the input fiber of the EOM. The inferred coupling efficiency is about 28 %.
The EOM has an insertion loss of about 3 dB and a V, of about 6 V measured at the operating condition of the of E q . (4).
EOM input RF power near 22 dBm [ 2 2 dB (re 1 mW)I. the detected RF signal is only -37 dBm as a result of losses primarily in the trasmission of the optical power. The total conversion loss from microwave to optical and back to microwave is about 02 dB. 1sv1a microwave cavity This number sets the minimum gain which needs to be provided by the RF amplifiers. A low-noise, high-gain amplifier provides the fvst 45 dB of gain and a low-noise. high-power amplifier provides the rest of the required gain and delivers the 22 dBm signal (3 dB compressed) to the RF modulator port.
The mode selector is between the two amplifier stages and is a critically coupled microwave cavity which introduces 6 dB of loss. Finally, the variable attenuator permits us to control the amount of compression in the system.
The resulting microwave signal shows a side-mode suppression of about 73 dB, due to the filter cavity with a loaded quality factor QL of about 8300.
oscillator. that is, with a 10.6 G& sign; at the RF port. A 3 . THE NOISE servo system is needed to keep the bias point of the EOM stable. At this point (after the EOM) the remaining optical power is 7 % of the laser output power: the fiber coupling efficiency is 28 %, the passive insertion loss of the modulator is S0 % and another SO % is lost due to the half-power bias point of the EOM.
The optical delay between the EOM and the detector is provided by a 1.2 km single-mode, temperature-compensated optical fiber. This fiber has a temperature dependence of optical delay of 3 ps/(km.K) (compared to the typical fiber coefficient of about 30 ps/(km.K)).
In our present system the losses are significant and the photodetector sees only S % of the optical power delivered by the laser.
The detector is a commercial device with a bandwidth
The phase noise of this oscillator can be at least partly predicted through a simple model described by Leeson, which has been adapted to this particular case [S] . In order to apply this model, we need to know the phase noise associated with each element of the system.
We therefore need to know the noise contribution of the detection process and the noise introduced by the amplification stages.
In our case the photodetector is simply terminated with a S0 R resistor, called R in the equivalent circuit of Fig. 3, where Id is the noiseless photocurrent, containing both a DC and a RF component. The equivalent input phase noise of the amplifiers has been evaluated and includes all other RF devices except the cavity. This ensemble. called the RF chain, is displayed in The total phase noise at the input of the RF chain is the sum of the input equivalent noise of the RF chain and the white noise coming from the detection. The next two segments with slope of 20 dB/decade and 30 dB/decade are due (as is clear from Fig. 6 ) to the white and flicker phase noise of the amplifiers.
The low-frequency part of the spectrum is random-walk Gequency noise (slope f d, and is known to be mainly related to environmental factors such as temperature fluctuations and vibration.
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION AND FUTURE IMPROVEMENTS
One useful figure of merit for oscillators (even at different frequencies) is the Q-frequency product, which gives a general evaluation of the potential performance of the device. It is also possible to define a quality factor for a fiber that permits us to calculate our Q-frequency product
[SI as
QJa, = m071 9 ( 8) where v. is the oscillator frequency and 76 is the optical delay of the fiber. For this OEO we obtain about 2.2 IO'' Hz while for the best quartz oscillators we have 1.6 10" Hz in the case of a BAW and 1.05 IOl3 Hz for a SAW.
The important difference with respect to resonatorbased oscillators is that in this case, the quality factor is proportional to the oscillation frequency. Since for this oscillator the Q-frequency product is proportional to v :
, it is advantageous to have as high a working frequency as possible. Ihe actual measured frequency stability is shown in Fig. 8 .
?he flat part of the curve is due to the phase flicker noise in the loop (slopef" in Fig. 7 ) while the part with slope r +' is a direct consequence of the therma~ drift of the fiber length.
If we calculate the Allan variance related to the asintote with slope f -* of Fig.  7 , we find ~, = 4 . 7 and, although this is an estimate that assumes the ability to remove all the excess low frequency noise, the oscillator is still not stable enough for use as a local oscillator for the new generation of atomic standards. For this OEO (vo=lO.S71 GHz), the white-frequency noise level (slopefIn Fig. 7) corresponding to a frequency stability of u,=10-7 1s about -156 d B & at 10 kHz from the carrier.
Since this portion of the noise spectrum comes from the open-loop white-phase noise, the simplest way to improve it is to obtain a higher RF signal at the detector output. That requires a higher detector responsivity and/or a higher laser power and a transimpedence amplifier photodetector.
However the low-frequency excess noise remains. In particular, the stability between 100 Hz and 10 kHz offset from the carrier is limited by amplifier flicker phase noise; a possible solution is to use a quieter fmt stage and carrier suppression techniques applied to the second stage. Finally, the medium and long-term stability of this oscillator is limited by environmental factors, and improvement will require temperature stabilization of the fiber. We thank S . R. Jefferts and F. Ascarmnz for many helpful and illuminating discussions. We are also grateful to R. Mirin and M. Young for a carefully reading of the manuscript.
